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Estimate

Lot

$50-80

1

French style crystal compote

2

French 19th century marble
mantle clock

$200-400

3

Oil on canvas Kids play cricket
on beach Malcom Beattie
150x100cm

$650-900

4

20th century oriental red
lacquer 20 drawer medicine
cabinet 105(w)x40(d)x106(h)

$200-400

5

French style walnut hand
carved oval coffee table with
glass top 72(w)x45(h)

$50-150

6

Large French style spelter lady
figurine table lamp

7

Lot

Estimate
$200-480

17

Queensland maple and
mahogany inlay 24 drawer
coffee table 120(w)x80(d)x53(h)

18

$2500-3500
Magnificent upholstered Ming
dynasty style JiChi wood, hand
carved 3 piece drawingroom
suite with drawers

19

$1000-2000
Amazing pair of Qing dynasty
style oriental walnut handmade
linen chest on chest, 4 doors
with brass fittings in great
condition 115(w)x60(d)x230(h)
each

$200-300

20

Lake Cooper Estate 6 bottles
Well Bin 007 Shriaz Cabernet

19th Century oriental cherry and
rose wood inlay 2 drawer hall
cabinet

$150-300

21

Lake Cooper Estate 6 bottles
Well Bin 1717 Cabernet Shiraz

$60-150

22

Louis XVth gilt wood decorated
mantle clock

$200-500

Lake Cooper Estate 6 bottles
Well Bin 1980 Shriaz

$80-250

8

23

9

3 piece 19th century French
green marble and maiden
figured clock set

$550-950

Lage gilt art deco style beveled
hallway mirror 102x185cm

24

Large 12 branch crystal
chandalier appox 120x100cm

$1250-1750

25

Large 15 branch cyrstal
chandalier approx 105x70cm

$400-800

26

Victorian hanging oil lamp with
original white glass shade

$100-150

27

19th Century French bronze 4
branch hanging lamp

$1350-2200

28

4 panel oriental wooden screen

29

Tang dynasty style terracotta
horse, emerald green glazed
approx 90x110cm

$300-550

30

Victorian flame mahogany 4
door 1 drawer mirror backed
sideboard 203(w)x62(d)x200(h)

$460-850

31

Oriental Teak wood caved tea
table with glass top 45x45x45cm

$50-100

32

Pro Hart- Waterbirds, oil on
board, 29x60cm, signed lower
right.

$20-40

10

Ebony marble inlaid candle
stand

11

Antique bronze bust of young
lady signed Laverone approx
50cm high

$400-650

12

19th Century French walnut
vitrine, makers label Paris
inside door with beveled glass
doors

$550-1050

13

Signed white marble bust of a
young maiden artist

$300-650

14

French walnut and floral carved
pedestal with marble top

$350-500

15

Tall French sevres style blue
porcelain and bronze mounted
2 handle vase

$500-850

Pair of gold front oriental wall
plaques

$250-450

16
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$40-80

$200-400

$50-150

$2500-3650

Estimate

Lot
19th century gold framed
oriental water colour on silk
ancestor group portrait
122x192cm

$450-650

34

Antique gold framed oil on
canvas river and cows,
120x102cm

$300-600

35

Large oil on canvas still life
signed King Kennedy 2002
approx 292x197cm

$800-1500

36

Multi inlaid kingwood ormolu
mounted games or card table

$750-1150

37

French 19th century Ebony
ormolu mounted cabriole leg
games and card table

$630-1200

33

Lot

Estimate
$150-250

53

Victorian Brass Ship
monocular

54

Magnifying glass on brass stand

55

Qing dynasty green jade hand
carved jewelry box with brass
frame approx
13(w)x8(d)x6(h)cm

56

BILL COLEMAN,(1922 1992)Sisters,Oil On
Board,64.5 x48 Cm,Signed
Lower Right

57

Pair of French signed Limoges
floral porelain vases and covers

58

Qing dynasty bronze thousand $6000-8000
hands GuanYin statue sitting on
lilys approx
40(h)x35(w)x25(d)cm

59

Victorian ceder toilet mirror

60

Gilt framed oil on canvas still
life signed P.Brand approx
70x80cm

61

Large crystal fruit bowl

$20-40

62

19th Century oriental hand
carved folding tea table

$50-80

63

Rosewood Ming dynasty style
official arm chair

$150-350
$350-650

$50-100
$500-700

$3500-5500

$100-200

38

Pro Hart- Mining Town, oil on
board, 54x75cm, signed lower
centre.

$3500-5500

39

18th century oriental terracotta
camel

$500-800

40

Antique French boulle ormolu
mounted clock

$750-1050

41

Hand painted 4 season
porcelain tea cups set of 4

42

Han dynasty style bronze
double handled wine vessel
approx 40x26cm

43

Pro Hart- The Mine Workers, oil $3500-6000
on board, 44x59cm, signed
lower right.

64

Tall French Limoges sky blue
and floral porcelain vase with
brass mounts

44

Hand carved oriental white jade
rice bowl

$100-150

65

45

Pair of large French hand
painted Royal Vienna double
handled vase 53x23cm

$480-650

Art Deco ruby and diamond ring $2200-2800
set in white and yellow 18ct gold
F colour vs clarity with valuation

66

46

French style carved wooden gilt
beveled mantle mirror approx
148(w)x165(h)cm

Stunning 5ct Star sapphire and $2350-4000
diamond earrings set in 18ct
white gold

67

47

21st Century republic French
style mantle clock

Heavy 40.41 grams 18ct white
gold hinged bangle set with
5.30ct of F coloured S 1 clarity
diamonds with valuation

48

Magnificent large 3 door boulle $4000-6000
ebony credenza with bow
shaped front approx
185(w)x45(d)x110(h)cm

68

9.75tennis bracelet featuring 39 $9000-25000
round Brilliant cut diamonds F
colour Si2 clarity with valuation

69

$15000-18000
Serpentini 18kt white gold
braclet set with 15ct E ?f colour
Vs clarity , 494 round brilliant cut
diamonds and 2 pear shaped
diamonds The bangle weighs
47.4 grams with valuation

70

Art deco nude lady figurine
table lamp with marble base

$200-350

71

French style marble top
kingwood inlay 3 drawers hall
cabinet approx
65(w)x40(d)x78(h)cm

$200-300

$20-40
$450-650

$800-1500

$200-400

49

Antique boy figurine on marble
base 28cm high

$200-300

50

Antique lady figurine in bathing
costume signed "SUR LA
Place" 26cm high

$500-800

51
52

Box of 6 sterling silver tea
spoons
Antique Green jade pendant
with gold gilding

$30-50
$200-350
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$50-80
$150-300

$6500-9800

Estimate

Lot
72

Gold framed oil on canvas still
life siged K. Cotton approx
80x70cm

73

French walnut upholstry arm
chair

74

American style lemon wood 8
door sideboard approx
200(w)x40(d)x105(h)

Lot

Estimate

$150-350

93

French louis XVIth flora
marquetry and marble top
commode

$20-50

94

French bronze porcelain sevres $1200-1500
panel clock 3 piece set with
candelabras working order

95

Antique boulle ormolu mounted $1200-1800
single door display cabinet

$300-600

$850-1250

75

Lake Cooper Estate Well
Rhapsody Shiraz 2018

$60-200

96

Mahogany framed Petrof baby
grand piano with stool

$4000-6000

76

$2500-3500
Antique French boulle and
ormolu mounted single door
cradenza 140(w)x40(d)x105(h)

97

French Louis XVth lacquer and
boulle 1 drawer table with
bronze mounts

$500-800

77

Modern Brass telephone

$50-80

98

$150-300

78

Pro Hart- Bush Workers, oil on $4500-6500
board, 60x90cm, signed lower
right.

Oriental hand carved wooden
screen on stand

99

American oak chippendale style
leadlight single door display
cabinet

$300-500

100

Oriental hand carved wooden
brush stand

Lake Cooper Estate 6 bottles
Well Bin 1980 Caberet
Sauvignon

$100-220

80

Lake Cooper Estate 6 bottles
Well Bin 1962 Shiraz

$150-300

101

5.92ct emerald and diamond
ring with valuation

81

Lake Cooper Estate 6 bottles
Well Bin 1989 Caberet
Sauvignon

$200-800

102

82

ROBERT TAYLOR
GHEE(1869-1951) SUMMER
IDYLL,Oil on board, 45 x
60,signed lower cente

$1500-3000

83

ROBERT
JOHNSON,(1890 -1964),The
Hayshed,Oil On Board ,37 x
45,signed Lower Right

$2500-3200

12 ct white gold Emerald &amp;$4500-10000
diamond Bangle set with a
central radiant cut emerald of 2
ct ct with a further 10.5 ct of
emeralds &amp; diamonds of
excellent colour130 round
brilliant cut of excellent colour
&amp;
clarity with valuation

103

18ct white gold heart shaped
pendant with floating charms
40.57 grams with valuation

104

handmade 1.60ct diamond ring $2000-3000
set in platinum diamond with F
colour si1 clarity with valuation

105

$6500-9500
5ct G colour VS2 clarity
diamond
tennis bracelet set in 18ct white
gold featuring 44 diamonds with
valuation

106

Antique bronze chinese clothes
Iron

$200-400

107

Antique bronze figure of
fisherman signed CP approx
20x20cm

$400-500

108

Large ebony stone hand carved
ink well

$150-350

109

Box of 2 royal worcester jam
dishes

110

18th century chinese gilded
hand carved wooden panel

$30-50

111

Antique bronze bird figurine
signed Pautrot

$100-200

79

84

Pair of Royal Stafford cabinet
plates

$100-200

85

Pair of framed Victorian hand
painted porcelain wall plaques

$100-150

86

Porcelain Napoleon lidded
ginger jar approx 38cm high

$50-150

87

Delfts blue and white compote

$80-150

88

Delfts blue and white wine
vessel

89

19th Century French porcelain
and bronze mounted table lamp
and shade

$200-300

90

French style walnut inlaid drop
side wine trolley

$200-400

91

David Boyd- Playing on the
Lake, oil on board, 68x90cm,
signed & dated ’68 lower left.

92

French style walnut 7 drawers
wellington chest approx
60(w)x45(d)x142(h)cm

$30-60

$6000-8000

$300-400
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$80-150
$3500-5500

$2500-3800

Estimate

Lot
112

Oriental wooden hand painted
sewing box approx
30(w)x20(d)x13(h)cm

$320-520

113

2oth Century rosewood drop
front bureau desk

$200-400

114

Mahogany inlaid games table

$300-600

115

Pair of Petre Maker floral and
porcelain vases with maiden
panels approx 46(h)x25(w)cm

116

117
118

Lake Cooper Estate 12 bottles
Well Bin 1717 Cabernet Shiraz

$150-350

134

Lake Cooper Estate 12 bottles
Well Bin 1980 Shiraz

$200-450

135

Lake Cooper Estate 6 bottles
Well Bin 1962 Shiraz

$160-350

$300-450

136

Pair of large blue and white
temple vases approx
180(h)x50(w)cm

Pair of French style walnut inlay
3 drawers marble top commode
approx 86(w)x45(d)x83(h)cm

$550-850

137

Oriental hand carved domed
storage trunk

$150-250

Framed water colour Flinders
ranges south australia signed
bottom right Christopher
Matthews approx 40x35cm

138

$300-600

Early chinese blue and white
porcelain vase with wooden
carved base approx
152(h)x62(w)cm

$400-800

Framed Sue Nigel oil on board,
Children in the watering hole,
signed bottom right Sue Nigel 99

139

Art deco style lady figurine table
lamp

$80-150

140

Stunning 18ct white gold &amp; $1500-2500
Diamond drop earrings G colour
Si Clarity with valuation

141

Stunning opal an diamond
pendant set in 18ct white gold
with diamonds of excellent
colour and clarity

142

Black opal and diamond ring set $4000-6500
in 18cyt white gold with 1.60ct F
colour Vs clarity diamonds 8.28
grams with valuation

143

A LARGE
IMPRESSIVE Pair of Solid
Brass ALTER CANDELABRA 5 CANDLE HOLDERS EACH

144

Bill Coleman- Nude on
Chequered Cushion, oil on
board, 45x61cm.

145

Pro Hart- Eureka Stockade, oil $5500-7500
on board, 42x59cm, signed &
dated 1976 lower left.

146

$800-1200
Single door French walnut
ormolu mounted display cabinet
approx 60(w)x31(d)x145(h)cm

147

Large art deco style nude lady
standing lamp 184cm high

$200-400

148

Pair fo French 19th century
brass and copper lion masks
decorated candelabras approx
56(h)x20(w)cm

$300-450

149

Pair of French style kingwood
Flower motif inlay, 3 drawers
and marble top commode
approx 60(w)x39(d)x78(h)cm

$550-850

150

$900-1500
Superb 19th century cupid
figurerd clock - Grand Place Lille

Pair of early chinese rosewood $1000-2500
3 tier 3 drawer display shelving
in good condition approx
125(w)x45(d)x186(h) each

120

Delft blue and white floral
porcelain covered vase

$100-150

121

Bronze bust of young boy
wearing top hat

$300-500

122

Oriental bronze double
handeled vase

$150-250

123

Set of 4 wooden carved
aboriginal mini figurines

124

Fine pair of bronze figure,
young boys signed M.
Lindenberg 1897

$400-600

125

2 framed collectable coins

$50-120

126

Chinese bone and bamboo
majong box lot

$150-250

128

129

$30-60

Hugh Sawrey- The Stockman, $4500-6500
oil on board, 50x60cm, signed
lower right.
Andris Jansons- Seascape, oil
on board, 49x75cm, signed
lower right.
Lake Cooper Estate collectable
limited edition Well Reserve
Shiraz

$2000-2500

$70-250

$100-200

130

Lake Cooper Estate 6 bottles
Well White Classic

131

$600 - 950
R & J Beck London Brass
Microscope C1895.Signed R& J
Beck Ltd London 24880 on
base,with Mahogany caseand
two extra lenses H32.5 cm(Box)

132

Estimate

133

119

127

Lot

Lake Cooper Estate 12 bottles
Well Bin 007 Shiraz Cabernet

$100-300
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$500-1200

$50-150

$3000-5500

$300-500

$1500-1800

Estimate

Lot
151

152

153

154

$25000-28000
Platinum 950 Sapphire and
Diamond tennis bracelet
featuring, 43
oval cut royal blue Sapphire
(34.81ct TSW, eye clean), four
claw set,
with 691 round brilliant cut
Diamonds (8.14ct TDW, G/H,
SI), bead set.
Necklace has spring tongue
clasp and safety lock bar.
46cm long. Total item weight:
62.73 grams. With valuation
$8000-12000
Platinum 950 Sapphire and
Diamond bracelet featuring, 17
oval cut, royal blue Sapphires
(14.90ct TSW), claw set, with
275 round brilliant cut
Diamonds (3.09ct TDW, Colour
GH, Clarity SI-P1), bead set. With
valuation
$4000-4500
14ct White Gold Ruby and
Diamond tennis bracelet
featuring, 72 round cut, mediumdark
pinkish red Rubies (5.04ct
TSW), claw set, with 234 round
brilliant cut Diamonds (1.12ct
TDW, Colour G-H, Clarity SIP1), bead set. With valuation

Rose gold 18ct Bi colour

156

18ct white gold &amp; diamond $1000-1800
ring
.75ct G COLOUR SI1 clarity
with valuation
$1200-1500
18ct white gold diamond
pendant set with cabochon cut
jade vivd dark green and round
brilliant cut diamonds and
baguette taped diamonds on an
18ct white gold chain with
valuation

19th Century French kingwood
inlaid with marble top, 4 drawer
bureau approx
90(w)x47(d)x140(h)cm

$500-800

158

Set fo 3 mahogany lounge suite
with burgundy upholstry

$300-500

159

Tang dynasty male musician on $4500-5500
horseback with soil tested
certificate of authenticity

160

Qing dynasty blue and white
fish pot

157

Estimate
$4600-5500

161

Tang dynasty Female and dog
on horseback with soil tested
certificate of authenticity

162

Group of 6 European porcelain
figurines A/F

163

Large oriental hand painted
porcelain vase approx
68(h)x35(w)

$50-100

164

1920's mahogany wooden
pedestal

$20-50

165

$1000-2000
Superb cupid figured bronze
with floaral decoration on black
marble base

166

Magnificent ebony ormolu
mounted with brass inlay, 3
door credenza, approx
174(w)x54(d)x115(h)cm

167

Georgian style beveled mirror
approx 110x130cm

168

Group of 40pc oriental wooden
resteraunt chairs

169

Burgundy leather upholstry with
diamond back, winged back
gentlemans chair

$200-300

170

1930's oriental green jade hand
carved peach tree figurine

$100-150

171

Pair of French Louis XVth
walnut and upholstered fauteuil
arm chairs

$500-600

172

2 oriental blue and white early
Qing dynasty MeiPing

$100-300

173

Early chinese terracotta teapot

$150-250

174

Set of 6 early chinese porcelain
sauce dishes

$100-150

175

Large blue and white rice bowl

$100-150

176

19th century hand carved ivory
netsuke horse and rider

$100-200

177

Gerrard Lants- At the Beach,
watercolour, 41x57cm, signed
lower right.

$300-500

178

Joseph Zbukvic- Farm Scene,
watercolour, 33x52cm, signed
lower right.

$600-750

179

Lake Cooper Estate 6 bottles
Well 1989 Cabernet Sauvignon

$260-900

180

Lake Cooper Estate Well
Marsanne 2018

181

Lake Cooper Estate 12 bottles
Well White Classic

$1500-2500

tourmaline (rare) 7ct in total with
56 round brilliant cut diamonds
.30ct F colour si1 clarity with
valuation
155

Lot

$100-300
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$3800-6800

$100-150

$70-250
$200-400

Estimate

Lot
182

183

184

185

186

187

Carl
Stringfellow (b.1954),
Landscape, oil on board,29cm
x 34.5cm , signed lower left,
inscribed on
reverse "A5495. Landscape"

$700-900

18ct white gold palladium ring $7500-12500
set with a ruby and two trilliant
cut diamonds 1ct total weight F
colour
Vs clarity with valuation
3.65ct white gold emerald&amp; $5200-6500
diamond pendant set with 2.26ct
additiona; damonds 112 in total.
with valuation
2.4ct White gold and diamond
sapphire earrings set with
further
.55ct of diamonds G colour Si1
clarity with valuation

$600-1200

4.42ct tourmaline and diamond $1800-2200
ringset with a further 122
diamonds weight 1.23ct F colour
Vs clarity with valuation
Frank muller 18ct white gold $15500-18500
case with round
brilliant cut diamonds automtic
watch called dreamtime 1 ,
Multocoloured
numbers with siver dial,
skeleton back ,original
boxlimited
edition
Bronze sitting buddha

189

Framed lapis lazuli slab

190

Oil on board country themed
painting signed lower right "J.
Amey" approx 45x55cm

$50-150

Antique wooden wall clock in
working order

$300-650

MacNally,
Matthew James,(1873 1943),Victorian
Landscape,Watercolour,25.3 x
30.5
Cm,Signed Lower Right

$300-500

192

$100-200

Leonard Long (1911-2013)
Murray River,
Jingellic Victoria.Oil On
Canvas , 30 x 60cm,Signed
Lower Left

194

French style walnut inlaid
display cabinet with 2 doors and
2 drawers

$500-750

Art deco 2 branch crystal wall
light

$150-250

195

$200-380

Large blue and white porcelain
vase approx 60(h)x47(w)cm

197

Large oriental porcelain drum
vase

198

French 19th century rosewood
multi flower inlaid ormolu
mounted 1 drawer ladies writing
desk

199

2 decorative wall plaques

200

Large Ming dynasty style elm
wood coffee table approx
180(w)x70(d)x48(h)

$280-400

201

French fabric upholstered day
bed

$100-300

202

Bisque boy figurine

203

Set of 3 Crystal decanters

204

Tang dynasty lady riding horse
with soil tested certificate

205

Early Han dynasty terracotta
wine vessel

$200-300

206

HongShan culture white jade
hand carved bangle

$400-550

207

Museum quality frame wirth
remarkable 16th century
painting of female servants
approx 130(w)x185(h)cm

$20000-25000

208

French maiden figured and
black marble mantle clock

$450-600

209

Pair of French spelter urns circa
1900's

$300-500

210

$3500-4500
Magnificent Louis XVIth
kingwood ormolu mounted
marble top 5 drawer commode
approx 160(w)x60(d)x100(h)

211

Lake Cooper Estate 12 bottles
Well Bin 007 Shiraz cabernet

$100-300

212

Dudley
Drew,(1924 - 2015)
Hydrangeas oil on
canvas , 75 x 90cm.signed &
dated 1974,Lower

$1000-1500

213

$15000-20000
Charles Conder,
A Summer Glade, c1893, oil
on academy board, 21cm x
34cm. Provenance: Carfax
Gallery, London; Leonard Joel,
Melbourne, 2 November 1977,
lot 73; Thirty
Victoria St, Potts Point; private
collection, New South Wales

214

Lake Cooper Estate 12 bottles
Well Bin 1980 Shiraz

$1550-1800

193

Estimate

196

$50-100

188

191

Lot
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$50-150
$350-550

$20-50
$50-150
$3800-6200

$180-450

Estimate

Lot
215

Lake Cooper Estate 12 bottles
Well Bin 1980 Cabernet
Sauvignon

$180-450

216

Lake Cooper Estate 12 bottles
Well Bin 1717 Cabernet
Sauvignon

$150-300

217

19th century chinese wooden
water buckets

$50-100

218

19th century chinese wooden
tea caddy full restored

$50-100

219

18th century cherry wood lidded
food container

$50-100

220

Pair of framed early original
victorian colour printed ships in
good condition approx
90x100cm

$200-300

221

Set of 4 1950's pig skin drums

$150-350

222

Ming dynasty terracotta insense
burner

$100-200

223

3pc art glass flamingoes

224

Richard Chamerski- Tending
the Chooks, oil on board,
39x49cm, signed lower left.

$600-750

Lot

Estimate

234

Breguette de naples Ladies $18000-22000
18ct rose gold with Natural
mother of pearl and diamonds
to face.28.45 x 36.5 mil 117 top
quality round diamonds appro
1ct .crown set with a single
diamond .26ct and an additional
18ct rose gold clasp with
diamonds . this watch is
automatic swiss made calibre
537/1 features 20 jewells power
reserve of 40 hours. scratch
resistant saphire chrystal face,
black satin band Reference
8918

235

Pair of Qing dynasty green jade
hand carved paper holders

236

3pc French porcelain plate vase
ect

237

English porcelain vase

238

Pair of Qing dynasty white jade
carved bangle

239

3pc European display plates

240

Qing dynasty white jade carved
pendant

$100-150

241

Early chinese jadite hand
carved cicada and lingzhi
pendant

$300-600

242

Bronze jade carved pendant

$100-200

243

Ming dynasty blue and white
jam dish

$50-150

244

Wooden framed gem stone
carved decorative wall plaques

245

Bronze Han dynasty style sword

$300-500

$500-800
$20-50

225

$8000-12000
David Boyd- Playing by the
Beach, oil on board, 45x50cm,
signed lower left.

226

Glass Ball on wooden stand

227

19th century ivory hand carved
monk figurine approx 12cm high

$150-250

228

Antique ivoy carved lion figurine
on wooden stand

$100-200

229

Porcelain Staffordshire england
lady figurine

$30-60

230

18ct white gold and almond ring $1800-2200
set with a Vs2 clarity G colour
gia report 2101464773 diamond
laser inscribed with valuation

246

Millers antiques price guide
2000

$20-40

247

Carter's price guide to antiques
in Australasia 2005

$20-40

18ct white gold tourmaline
&amp;
diamond earrings set with red
brilliant cut tourmalines with
valuation

$800-1500

248

French bronze mantle clock
with sevres panels

$550-850

249

Royal vienna double handled
vase hand painted approx 25m
high

$100-120

Handmade Onyx diamond and
emerald necklace. Featuring 2
pear cut emeralds 2.96 ct and
medium vivid green in colour
.81 ct of diamonds Valuation
with valuation

$1800-2500

250

French porcelain double
handeled hand painted vase
approx 30x22cm

$150-350

251

Delfts blue and white lidded
ginger jar approx 36cm high

$100-150

Art Deco style diamond &amp;
emerald 18ct white gold
diamond ring set with oval
shaped diamond F colour Vs
clarity with valuation

$2000-2800

252

Delfts Multi flower hand painted
double handeled lidded giner jar

$80-120

253

Sue Nigel oil on canvas Datura
and Hydrangea approx

$400-600

254

Gold framed water colour
country Scene

$100-200

231

232

233

$50-80
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$30-80

$200-400

Estimate

Lot
255

256

257

258

$9000-12000
S. T. Gill,
Jester, watercolour, 26cm x
20cm Provenance: Sotheby's,
Melbourne, 19 April
1994, lot 53; Thirty Victoria
Street, Sydney; private
collection, New South
Wales

Platinum Ruby and Diamond $8000-12000
bracelet featuring, 13 oval cut,
dark pinkish red Rubies
(44.04ct TSW), claw set, with
272 round brilliant cut
Diamonds (3.34ct TDW, Clarity
SIP1, Colour G-J), bead set. With
valuation
$4000-4500
Platinum Ruby and Diamond
drop earrings featuring, 4 pear
cut, dark red Rubies (6.53ct
TSW), claw set, with 80 round
brilliant cut Diamonds (0.73ct
TDW, Colour G, Clarity SI- P1),
bead set. With valuation
$6000-7500
Platinum 950 Emerald and
Diamond drop earrings
featuring, 6 oval cut, dark green
Emerald (17.28ct TSW), claw
set, with 148 round brilliant cut
Diamonds (1.34ct TDW,
Colour G, Clarity SI-P1), bead
set. With valuation

Lot
270

Early chinese green jade hand
painted brush pot approx
16x10cm

$300-500

271

Yellow soap stone sculpture on
wooden stand

$100-150

272

White jade pendant

273

Ming dynasty style large blue
and white soup bowl approx
30x12cm

274

Very rare laquered chinese ink $1000-1500
well with 2 porcelain and gilded
bonze lidded pots

275

Lake Cooper Estate 6 bottles
Well Reserve Pinot Noir

$300-850

276

Qing dynasty hand carved ivory
dragon pendant

$200-500

277

Qing dynasty hand carved ivory
buddha pendant

$200-500

278

Soap stone hand carved long
life figurine

$100-150

279

Early chinese bamboo style
terracotta teapot

$50-100

280

Chinese Terracotta spring
pattern teapot

$50-100

281

Dual Wheel Cast Iron Coffee
Grinder by Bunn of London

$300 - 500

282

Pair of Brass and Glass Port
and Starboard Ships Lanterns
H60 W22 cmx

$700 - 1200

283

Victorian oyster walnut Banjo
Barometer L90 cm

$550 - 850

284

FRIEND, Donald
(1915-1989),Mother And
Child,Charcoal And Ink
C1939,43 x 27.5,

285

$5000-8000
Jan H
Scheltema(1878-1951),Sheep
And Horses By The River,Oil
On Canvas,50 x 75
cm,Signed Lower Right

286

Lake Cooper Estate 6 bottles
Well Bin 1962 Shiraz

$160-350

287

Lake Cooper Estate 6 bottles
Well Bin 1989 Cabernet
Sauvignon

$300-900

288

BENNETT, W
Rubery (1893-1987),Shower
And Shine,Oil on Canvas
Board,24 x 29.5 cm,Signed
Lower

$1500-2000

289

Bronze children and swan
decorated ormolu clock with a
pair of bonze and ormolu 3
branch victorian candelabras

$1200-2000

$20-40

259

Gold framed tapastry

260

Alvaro Castagnet- Flinders St
Station, watercolour, 37x56cm,
signed lower left.

$500-800

261

Pro Hart- Drinkers Silverton
Hotel, hand coloured etching,
18x22cm, with certificate of
authenticity.

$250-400

262

Lake Cooper Estate 6 bottles
Well Bin 1989 Cabernet
Sauvignon

$300-900

263

Lake Cooper Estate 12 bottles
Well Bin 1962 Shiraz

$300-500

264

Sue Nigel 2020 oil on canvas
horse racing approx 60x50cm

$500-1000

265

Pair of 18th century gold
framed oil on board country

$700-1200

266

Pair of Famille rose tea cups

$100-200

267

Large jadite hand carved long
life figurine on wooden base

$1500-2500

268

Qing dynasty ivory carved ring

$150-300

269

wooden hand carved brush pot

$100-150

Estimate
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$50-100
$200-300

$2000-2500

Estimate

Lot
290

Lake Cooper Estate 6 bottles
Well Bin 1980 Cabernet
Sauvignon

291

Vintage ruby and diamond ring
.1.ct ruby with a further .30ct
diamonds with valuation

292

Original dot painting oil on
canvas signed Rosaland
Wallace appox 90x70cm

$220-450

BORRACK, John
Leo (b.1933),Towards Alice
SpringsWatercolour and
Gouache on Paper,26 x
73.5,Signed Lower Right

$550-700

312

BORRACK John Leo
(b.1933), 'Distant Mount
Sonder', Watercolour &
Gouache on Paper, 26 x
73.5cm,Signed Lower

$550-800

313

LORD, Elyse
(1900-1971),Thai Girl,Hand
Coloured Etching,27 x 26.5
cm,Signed Below Margin
Lower

$180-400

314

PERCEVAL Celia
(b.1949), Reflected Trees,
Bush Property, Oil on Board,
75x5

$1300-1800

315

14ct Yellow Gold Emerald and
Diamond ring featuring centre,
oval cut, dark green Natural
Zambian Emerald (10.84ct),
claw set, with 38 round brilliant
cut Diamonds (0.47ct TDW,
Clarity SI-P2, Colour H-J),
bezel/bead set. With valuation

$3500-4500

316

14ct Yellow Gold Aquamarine $1800-2000
and Diamond ring featuring
centre, cushion cut, medium
blue Aquamarine (5.59ct), claw
set, with 60 round brilliant cut
Diamonds (0.59ct TDW,
Colour H-J, Clarity SI-P2), bead
set. With valuation

317

Platinum PT 950 Cartier Tortue,$8000-11000
with brown leather strap,
automatic. Pre-owned.

$300-600

293

Natural Coral beaded necklace

$150-250

294

Hermes Bracelet

$150-250

295

18ct golden pear lsouth sea
earings of excellent colour and
nacre with valuation

$800-1000

Pro Hart- Blade Shearers, hand
coloured etching, 21x25cm,
with certificate of authenticity.

$250-400

297

Pro Hart- Front bar of Pub,
hand coloured etching,
21x30cm, with certificate of
authenticity.

$250-400

298

Pro Hart- Singers Southern
Cross, hand coloured etching,
20x25cm, signed lower left, with
certificate of authenticity.

$250-400

299

Large chinese sonte hand
carved ink well

$200-300

300

6pc set of stoneware tea server

301

Antique inset leather top
burrelm and ebony 4 dropside
game table

Estimate

311

$800-1200

pendant

296

Lot

$50-100

$800-1250

$50-150

302

Pair of woodenn glass shade
candle holders

303

$1200-1500
Superb marquentry inlaid
ormolu mounted 2 tier side table

318

Lake Cooper Estate 6 bottles
Well Reserve Pinot Noir

304

Sidney Nolan- Bird, lithograph,
52x75cm, signed lower right.

$800-1200

319

$150-80

305

Sidney Nolan- Kelly & Horse,
lithograph, 53x76cm, signed
lower right.

$1200-1800

Lake Cooper Estate 12 bottles
Well Bin 1717 Cabernet
Sauvignon

320

Lake Cooper Estate 12 bottles
Well Bin 1980 Cabernet
Sauvignon

$180-450

321

Nicely carved large jade godess $1000-3000
figure approx 55(h)x15(w)cm

322

Pair of Sevres style sky blue
and gilt decorated 2 handled
vase approx 47(h)x20(w)cm

323

Herman Pekel(Born 1956),Blue $1300-1500
Sunday Saint Kilda,Oil On
Paper,28 x 73.5 CM,Signed
Lower Right,

306
307

Oriental handpainted 6 panel
wooden screen

$400-650

1920's blackwood single door 1
drawer wardrobe

308

Early chinese terracotta water
vessel approx 25x20cm

$200-400

309

Large Capodimonte boy statue
approx 67(h)x25(w)cm

$450-600

310

Bronze figure Atheletes on
marble base approx
38(h)x12(w)cm

$350-500
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$300-680

$500-1500

Estimate

Lot
324

Theodore Penleigh Boyd,(1890 -$9000-12500
1923),Morning Drink,Oil On
Canvas,68 x 80 cm,Signed
Lower Left

325

Kevin 'Pro' Hart (1928 - 2006)
Bass and his party come
across Marooned Convicts, oil
on board,39 x 49 cm, cm
signed lower left,dated
78,(illustrated page 11 in book
Pro Harts Legendary
Tasmania)

$3500-6500

326

Early French Porcelain hand
painted double handled lidded
urn approx 50(h)x18(w)cm

$300-600

327

French hand painted porcelain
lidded urn on base approx
53(h)x25(w)cm

$200-400

328

Ming dynasty bronze wine
vessel approx 20(h)x11(w)cm

$500-1000

329

1920's Chinese bronze double
dragon handled vase approx
23(h)x13(w)cm

$150-300

330

18ct white gold diamond &amp; $3000-4000
sapphire, tourmaline ring.
Featuring a centre square
cushion cut tourmaline claw set
3.5ct vivd dark oink and 8 pear
cut sapphires 2.14ct. this
unusual
piece converts to a necklace
enhancer 9.47 grams with
valuation
$400-600

331

stunning multi coloured south
sea pearl bracelet 9.8 - 12.4 mil
with excellent nacre with
valuation

332

$1700-1900
18ct white gold and diamond
pendant set with I oval Cut ruby
2ct NS .24CT OF Diamonds
and a
11.9 mil south sea pearl with
valuation

333

334

335
336

Vintage handmade .80ct round $1800-2000
brilliant cut cognac diamond ring
set in 7.92 grams of 18ct yellow
gold with valuation
18ct yellow rose and white gold $1800-2200
diamond ring Italian made set
with 286 diamonds 1.34ct G
colour vs clarity 8.57 grams with
valuation
20th century Bisque family
group figurine

$100-200

Set of 2 collectable display
plates

$20-50

Lot

Estimate
$600-1200

337

Pair of early chinese famille
rose double handled porcelain
vase approx 30(h)x16(w)cm

338

Large Gourd style porcelain
vase approx 65(h)x35(w)cm

339

Sawtell And Son Australian
Made Brass Sextant in
Mahogany case with spare
lenses,Circa 1860's

$750 - 950

340

French Porcelain Lidded Urn
with gilding Hand painted
Fauna And Flora Design
,Hallmarked to base,H33cm
approx

$100 - 200

341

Large porcelain long necked
vase approx 60(h)x40(w)cm

$50-100

342

Pair of brass 3 branch
candelabra approx
55(h)x25(w)cm

$50-100

343

Bill Beavan 'Wentworth
Backwater' oil on board, 40 x
50 Cm,signed lower right.

344

Hans Heysen 'Venis 1902'
watercolour, 21 x 26 Cm,
signed lower right,.

345

$3000-5000
Charles Bryant,(1883 - 1937
),Frigate at Wooloomooloo,Oil
On Canvas,27.5 x 37.5
Cm,Signed Lower

346

19th century French bronze
mantle clock no pendulum no
key no bell

$200-300

347

Richard Bogusz
Germany, Australia,
(Born1947)oil on
board..

$500-650

348

Carlyle Jackson Australia,
1891-1940 watercolour
painting, 44cm x 34cm

$150-300

349

Romano Daly Italian mid
century Gilt Porcelain Cat,with
Hallmark to base H 23 W35
D22 cm
porcelain big cat figure

$350 - 550

350

Victorian burr walnut 3 door
mirror backed marble topped
credenza approx
140(w)x40(d)x168(h)cm

$450-850

351

Pro Hart- Cricket in the Park,
silkscreen, 48x63cm, signed
lower right.

$350-600

352

Pro Hart- Beach Cricket,
silkscreen, 50x63cm, signed
lower right.

$350-600
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$50-100

$200-450

$4500-6000

Estimate

Lot

Lot

Estimate

353

Pro Hart- Three Horse Race,
silkscreen, 55x73cm, signed
lower right.

$350-600

366

Sue Nigel Wooden framed oil
on board rabbit in field signed
lower right approx 60x75cm

354

18ct White Gold Diamond ring $35000-45000
featuring centre, cut cornered
rectangular modified brilliant
cut, intense yellow Diamond
(3.13ct, Clarity VS2, Colour Y-Z)
as per GIA Report number
2205014072, with 10 princess
cut Diamonds
(0.51ct TDW, Clarity VS1,
Colour E-F), set in shoulders of
ring.
Report number is laser
inscribed on girdle of stone.
With valuation

367

$4000-4500
18ct white &amp; yellow gold
diamond bracelet featuring 206
round brilliant cut diamonds
grain set app 3ct F colour Vs
clarity 15.50 grams with
valuation

368

Vintage Chinese filigree bracelet

355

14ct White Gold Emerald and $5500-7000
Diamond bracelet featuring, 14
oval cut, bluish-green
Emeralds (22.43ct TSW), claw
set, with 304 round brilliant cut
Diamonds (2.58ct TDW,
Clarity Si1-I2, Colour H-K),
micro-claw set.

356

Sue Nigel painting "the
endevour sailing up the east
coast" oil on board approx
30x26cm

$200-400

357

Antique gold framed oriental
water colour country theme
approx 26x26cm

$50-100

Gold framed oil on board still
life approx 25x18cm

$30-80

Early chinese black lacquer 4
panel wall plaque approx
90x30cm

$80-200

Modern aluminium framed
single door 2 shelf display
cabinet with saftey glass,
keys/locks and lights approx
50(w)x50(d)x150(h)cm

$150-300

19th century chinese elm wood
double door storage cabinet
approx 116(w)x60(d)x200(h)cm

$200-500

362

3 piece French 19th century
green marbe and mounted
clock set

$400-800

363

French kingwood omrolu
mounted 3 drawer commode
approx 110(w)x56(d)x94(h)cm

358
359

360

361

Sue Nigel Oil on board water
birds approx 60x50cm

$350-800

365

Large Sue Nigel Race horse
scene signed lower left
80x60cm

$700-950

$150-250

set with cornelian
$600-750

369

Old antique vintage museum
quality Shetani Makonde
African tribal art.These pieces
are carved from a single piece
of ebony wood. Made in
Mozambique south east Africa
.This piece represents
grotesque misshapen figures
joined together in an irrational
and absurd manner with limbs
that twist and turn connecting
different heads to
bodies.bulging eyes flared
noses grimacing. This very
intriguing piece would be
equally comfortable in a
museum as well as a private
collection these are rare
ethnographic pieces

370

Pair of framed Ming dynasty
blue white porcelain panels

371

Unusual 19th century japanese
walnut 6 door storage cabinet
approx 82(w)x46(d)x205(h)cm

372

Oil on canvas Malcolm Beattie $1200-2200
beach scene approx 90x122cm

373

19th century French kingwood 2 $650-1100
doors 1 drawer Amoire approx
130(w)x55(d)x255(h)cm

374

Large oil on canvas still life
approx 150x150cm

375

English fabric upholstered
chase lounge Queen Anne legs

376

Set of 8 French stlye walnut
high back fabric upholstry
dining chairs included 2 arm
chairs

$200-400

377

Sue Nigel Oil on canvas "The
four Drovers" approx 98x46cm

$480-750

378

2x Full restored 19th century
elm wood oblong stools approx
40(w)x30(d)x50(h)cm

$150-300

379

Tall mid 20th century blue
crystal vase approx 40x32cm

$100-200

$800-1200

364

$300-700
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$700-1500
$200-400

$450-750
$500-1500

Estimate

Lot

Lot

Estimate

$450-850

397

Lake Cooper Estate 6 bottles
Well Reserve Pinot Noir

$300-680

Set of 4 collectable amber glass
ash trays

$40-60

398

Victorian Brass Theodolite on
Cedar Pedestal Circa 1870's

$550 - 750

382

Mahogany inlaid glass topped 2
tiered coffee table approx
70(w)x70(d)x54(h)cm

$100-250

399

An Original Chinese Gilt And
Lacqued lidded Tea Caddy
,Circa 1870,s

$250 - 450

383

Pair of large porcelain vases
approx 105x43cm

$200-300

400

$100 - 200

384

Set of 4 four season oriental
black wooden framed mother of
pearl decorated wall panels
approx 40x109cm

$150-250

A pair of Chinese Porcelain
Hexagonal Shaped Vases with
Hand Painted Dragon Design H
33 cm Approx

385

Brass standing lamp

386

Alvaro Castagnet
watercolour painting of
'Grazing in Apollo Bay

387

$2000-3500
Willian Dunn Knox,(1880 1945),Evening Stillness,oil on
Board,33.5 x 44 cm,Signed
Lower Right

388

Richard Chamerski (Born1951), $800-1000
oil on canvas,lady picking
flowers in field, 75cm x 50cm
,Signed Lower Left

389

$3000-3500
Ray Crooke 'Cape York
Peninsula,
Laura River II' oil on canvas,45
x 60 cm, unsigned (details
verso)

390

$900-1200
Modern 18ct yellow gold
sapphire &amp; diamond ring
set
with vivd blue .60ct sapphire
with diamonds to the shoulder of
the ring with valuation

391

Rare 10ct Natural oval cut zircon $3500-4000
deep blue green colour set with
40 round brilliant cut diamonds
.60ct with valuation

392

18ct yellow gold diamond
earrings set with .94ct of
diamonds sew backs with
valuation

$700-900

393

Pro Hart- Surfers Paradise,
silkscreen, 73x67cm, signed
lower right.

$350-600

394

Pro Hart- Cricket at Ayers
Rock, silkscreen, 49x65cm,
signed lower right.

$350-600

395

Pro Hart- Masks, lithograph,
58x76cm, signed lower right.

$500-850

396

Lake Cooper Estate 6 bottles
Well Bin 1989 Cabernet
Sauvignon

$260-900

380

Lake Cooper Estate 12 bottles
Well White Classic

381

$80-150
$800-1000
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